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Top: Sen. Hillary Clinton celebrates last night in Manchester. Below: Sen. John McCain greets supporters at his party in Nashua.
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So much for Iowa, pollsters:
N.H. picks Clinton, McCain 

By SARAH LIEBOWITZ
Monitor staff

Buoyed by female voters and
registered Democrats, Hillary Clin-
ton eked out a surprise victory
against Barack Obama in New
Hampshire’s primary yesterday.

The win capped a roller-coaster
five days, during which the conven-
tional wisdom swung from predict-
ing a tight race to a decisive Obama
victory, and came as some pundits
were all but writing Clinton’s cam-
paign obituary. The results – how-
ever narrow – may boost Clinton as
the presidential race becomes
increasingly national in scope, with
contests in large, delegate-rich
states less than a month away.

“Over the past week, I listened
to you, and in the process I found
my own voice,” Clinton told sup-
porters at a victory party in Man-
chester shortly after 11 p.m. “Now,
together, let’s give America the
kind of comeback that New Hamp-
shire has just given me.”

With 95 percent of precincts
reporting, Clinton won 39 percent
of the vote, while Obama captured
36 percent. Former North Carolina
senator John Edwards lagged
behind, finishing third with 17 per-
cent of the vote. New Mexico Gov.
Bill Richardson came in fourth,
with 5 percent, followed by Ohio
Congressman Dennis Kucinich
with 1 percent.

Even without the full vote tally,
voter turnout had broken the previ-
ous record set in 2000. More than
275,000 voters cast ballots in the
Democratic race, compared with
about 230,000 in the Republican
contest. In the 2000 primary, 396,000
ballots were cast. 

Conceding the race, Obama con-
gratulated Clinton on a “hard-
fought victory.”

Casting his second-place result
as a strong finish in a state where
he built a campaign from scratch,

Democratic
voters pull
a surprise

By LAUREN R. DORGAN
Monitor staff

Sen. John McCain pulled out a
five-point win in New Hampshire’s
Republican primary yesterday,
beating Mitt Romney, the deep-
pocketed candidate who had domi-
nated the polls until last month.

“I am past the age when I can
claim the noun ‘kid,’ no matter
what adjective precedes it,”
McCain, 71, of Arizona told a jubi-
lant crowd in Nashua. “We showed
the people of this country what a
real comeback looks like.”

Romney, the former Massachu-
setts governor and millionaire busi-
nessman who had spent his own
money in hopes of wins in Iowa and
New Hampshire, put a positive spin
on his loss last night, noting his win
in Wyoming’s caucuses Saturday.

“I’d rather have a gold, but I
have another silver,” said Romney,
who was CEO of the 2002 Olympics.
“There have been three races so
far, and I’ve gotten two silvers and
one gold.”

Former Arkansas governor
Mike Huckabee, the victor in Iowa’s
caucuses last week, took third
place, with 11 percent of the vote.
He called himself “an unknown
Southern boy” in New England and
noted that early polls had him in
sixth place. 

“Tonight, you’ve given us so
much more than we could’ve imag-
ined,” he said.

For McCain, it wasn’t exactly a
repeat of his victory here in 2000
over then-Gov. George W. Bush, the
favored candidate of the political
establishment, but it was every bit
as dramatic. Months ago, with his
campaign near broke and pundits
writing him off as political history,
McCain fired half his staff and took
to flying commercial and carrying

GOP victor
cites own
comeback

T he two victors in yester-
day’s New Hampshire pri-
mary both benefited from

an electorate that decides late
and moves fast. Both began as
the favorites and wound up the
unlikely victors.

Despite these similarities, the
roads Hillary Clinton and John
McCain traveled to victory were
as different as the two candidates
themselves.

What happened? Let’s have a
look, beginning on the Democrat-
ic side.

Forget the polls. Forget the
pundits. Forget the best political
team on television. Let’s count

the votes.
No one saw Clinton’s victory

coming. No one believed she
would be the new Comeback Kid,
one-upping her husband’s 1992
performance by actually winning 

Two early favorites
are unlikely champs

See GOP ––  A6

See DEMOCRATS ––  A6

See ANALYSIS ––  A4
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By SARAH LIEBOWITZ, DANIEL
BARRICK, CHELSEA CONABOY

and LAUREN R. DORGAN
Monitor staff

The way forward for Mitt Rom-
ney, Barack Obama and John
Edwards after last night’s losses
starts in states as varied as South
Carolina, Nevada and Michigan.
The New Hampshire primary left
Edwards and Romney, who had
poured considerable time, effort

and money into Iowa and New
Hampshire, still searching for an
impact victory. And after last
night, Obama now faces a revived
Hillary Clinton in what may prove
to be a long and difficult fight for
the nomination.

Here’s a look at the challenges
those candidates face in the next
phase of their campaigns.

Obama, Clinton have a
date on Feb. 5

Clinton’s win last night derails
the momentum Barack Obama

Ground has shifted
for some campaigns 

After first tests,
a time to reassess

See NEXT ––  A4

Democrats
HILLARY CLINTON

BARACK OBAMA

JOHN EDWARDS

BILL RICHARDSON

285 of 301 precincts
reporting

3399%%

3366%%

1177%%

55%%

Republicans
JOHN MCCAIN

MITT ROMNEY

MIKE HUCKABEE

RUDY GIULIANI

RON PAUL

FRED THOMPSON

283 of 301 precincts
reporting

3377%%

3322%%

1111%%

99%%

88%%

11%%
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Obama said, “A few weeks ago, no
one imagined that we would have
accomplished what we did here. . . .
For most of this campaign we were
far behind. We always knew our
climb would be steep, but in incred-
ible numbers, you came out and
you spoke up for change.”

The five-day stretch between
Iowa’s first-in-the-nation caucuses
and New Hampshire’s primary
included some of the most dramat-
ic moments of the campaign, as
Clinton fought to retain support in a
state her campaign considered a
firewall against further Obama vic-
tories. 

Following Obama’s decisive win
in Iowa’s caucuses, the Democratic
presidential contest was upended.
There were reports of massive
crowds at Obama’s events. After
several New Hampshire opinion
polls showed Obama opening a
double-digit lead over Clinton over
the weekend, he became the pre-
sumptive leader. The question
became not who would win, but
how large the margin of Obama’s
victory would be. 

For Clinton – who had presented
herself as the all-but-inevitable
nominee for months – the five days
between Iowa and New Hampshire
were a make-or-break challenge.
Her campaign was described as fal-
tering, and speculation about cam-
paign shakeups and a fundraising
slowdown abounded. 

She returned to New Hampshire
with a retooled strategy, designed
to make her more accessible to vot-
ers and the press. Curtailing her
usual stump speech, she held
lengthy events, answering question
after question, often speaking for
so long that audience members
began leaving before she was done.
And after holding only a few press
conferences in New Hampshire in
the past 11 months, she took
reporters’ questions twice in three
days. 

Clinton also took on Obama
more directly, depicting him as an
impressive orator with a paltry
political record.

New tactics
Fanning out across the state,

Clinton and her husband, former
president Bill Clinton, increasingly
cast yesterday’s vote as a choice
between experience and superfi-
ciality. Bill Clinton delivered the
harshest attacks, saying of his wife,
“I can’t make her younger, taller or
change her gender,” and suggest-
ing that Obama supporters consid-
ered experience a “disability.”

In Saturday’s Democratic presi-
dential debate and in rallies, Clin-
ton highlighted what she deemed
Obama’s inconsistencies, pointing
to several of his U.S. Senate votes. 

The final full day of campaigning
brought a rare public display of
emotion from Clinton, whose eyes
welled with tears after a voter in
Portsmouth asked her how she
dealt with such a grueling cam-
paign. The interaction became the
most-commented-upon moment of
the Democratic race, with pundits
debating its potential political fall-
out.

At Clinton’s victory party last
night, at least one voter chalked up
the win to that emotional exchange.
“It was the $20 million tear,” said
John Melin of Manchester. “The
whole world saw that Hillary is
really human, just like the rest of
us.”

If Clinton drew ever sharper
contrasts between herself and
Obama, the Illinois senator shied
away from criticizing her by name.
He focused instead on his message
of unity and hope, describing his
desire for a post-partisan political
era.

After Clinton downplayed the
importance of inspirational rhetoric
in Saturday’s debate, Obama coun-
tered by stressing the power of ora-
tory. “Words do inspire,” he said.
“Don’t discount that power.”

Last night, Obama strode
onstage at Nashua South High
School before the final vote count
was reported to concede defeat. “I
am still fired up and ready to go,”
he said to a crowd of about 1,700. 

Cautioning supporters that the
“cynics” will only grow louder in
coming weeks, Obama said, “We’ve
been told were not ready, that we
shouldn’t try, or that we can’t, and
generations of Americans have
responded with a simple creed that
sums up the spirit of a people: Yes,
we can.” 

At Southern New Hampshire
University, where Clinton held her
victory party, the crowd erupted in
deafening cheers when CNN
reported that the Associated Press
had called the race for Clinton. Vol-
unteers grabbed hold of each
other; Clinton staffers wiped away
tears.

In a turnaround from Iowa, Clin-
ton won the support of more
women than Obama, according to
exit polls conducted for the Associ-
ated Press and television networks.
According to the survey, Clinton
won 46 percent of the female vote,
compared with 34 percent for
Obama. In Iowa, Obama narrowly
beat Clinton among women.

According to exit polls, Clinton
also held her own among younger
Democrats. She and Obama each
secured roughly the same amount

of support among Democratic vot-
ers ages 18 to 64, the exit polls
showed. As expected, Obama won
the support of more undeclared
voters – those who aren’t affiliated
with a political party – while Clinton
captured more registered Democ-
rats, according to the polls.

The result was rooted in Clin-
ton’s New Hampshire organization,
said Dante Scala, an associate pro-
fessor of political science at the
University of New Hampshire. Clin-
ton “put together a much wider
base than Barack Obama,” he said,
pointing to her support among
working-class voters and in the
Manchester area.

One month ago, Clinton’s victory
last night wouldn’t have been sur-
prising.

For months, opinion polls here
showed her with double-digit leads
over her nearest competitors. She
had deep roots in the state, the
product of her husband’s 1992 and
1996 presidential campaigns. 

But the race tightened in recent
weeks, with polls showing Clinton
and Obama locked in a dead heat
until this weekend, when Obama
opened up a lead.

“New Hampshire voters did
what New Hampshire voters do
best – that is we bucked trends. We
didn’t allow pundits and the media
to make our decisions for us,” said
Wayne Lesperance, associate pro-
fessor of political science at New
England College. “But you know,
we got it really wrong. It went from
a double-digit blowout to Obama
losing.”

Edwards fights on
When Edwards took the stage

last night at Tower Mills in Man-
chester, minutes before the race
was called for Clinton, he spread
his arms wide and shrugged – with
a big smile on his face. His mes-
sage was far from conciliatory.

“Tonight I congratulate Senator
Clinton and Senator Obama. Two
races down, 48 states to go,” he
said. “Up until now, about half of 1
percent of Americans have voted.
Ninety-nice percent-plus have not
voted. And those 99 percent
deserve to have their voices heard
because we have had too much in
America of people not having their
voices heard.”

He segued into the themes of his
stump speech, giving voice to the
voiceless on issues of health care,
global warming and poverty.

“We know what needs to be
done,” he said. “The only question
is if we have the backbone and the
will and the determination to get
there.”

He thanked his New Hampshire
supporters and the labor groups
that have helped his campaign.

The crowd drowned him out as
Bruce Springsteen’s “The Rising”
cued in on the speakers.

“This wasn’t some kind of jar-
ring victory” (for Clinton), senior
adviser Joe Trippi said afterward.

Asked what the results meant
for the “status quo,” the label the
campaign has pinned on Clinton,
Trippi said more than 50 percent of
New Hampshire voters in the
Democratic primary still voted for
change.

“Tonight showed the fatal flaw in
Senator Obama’s approach: If you
don’t fight for change, you can’t
win,” said Deputy Campaign Direc-
tor Jonathan Prince.

Trippi said the campaign was
hoping for a Clinton loss last night
and a quick narrowing of the field.
“That’s not going to happen,” he
said.

Richardson had one message for
the 100 or so supporters at the
Puritan Backroom in Manchester
who gathered to send him off last
night: Go west. Richardson
squeaked out of Iowa a distant
fourth, and finished similarly
behind the top three Democrats
last night. He’s hinging his presi-
dential hopes on Nevada’s caucus-
es later this month and Western
states that vote on Feb. 5, Super
Tuesday. As governor of New Mexi-
co, Richardson believes his knowl-
edge of the region, as well as his
Hispanic heritage, will help him
reach voters. 

“We head out West and the fight
goes on,” he announced. 

In the final days of his campaign
here, Richardson criticized the
national media for casting the race
as a two-way contest between Clin-
ton and Obama, something he said
gave candidates like him little
chance to woo voters. Last night,
he subtly continued that theme. 

“As the results show, there’s not
going to be any premature corona-
tion,” he said. “The race goes on
and on and on.” 

After exchanging final hugs with
supporters, Richardson and a few
key staff members boarded a plane
to New Mexico where, as governor,
he must prepare for the start of the
state’s legislative session next
week. Before leaving, he cracked
one final joke.

“I want to apologize to all the
New Hampshire voters whose
meals I interrupted in the last few
days,” he said. 

Monitor staff writers Shira
Schoenberg, Chelsea Conaboy and
Meg Heckman contributed to this
story.

DEMOCRATS Continued from A1

his own bags.
Two issues defined the Republi-

can campaign: immigration and
Iraq. As his campaign structure
disintegrated late last spring,
McCain co-sponsored immigration
legislation that was unpopular
with much of his party’s base.
Romney, on the other hand, vowed
not to legalize the 12 million immi-
grants believed to be here illegally,
and ran two commercials in New
Hampshire attacking McCain’s
“amnesty” plan.

An early backer of the troop
“surge” in Iraq, McCain often said
he’d rather lose his campaign than
see the war lost.

The turning point may have
been at the University of New
Hampshire debate in September,
said Wayne Lesperance, a political
scientist at New England College.
That night, McCain chastised Rom-
ney for hedging about the surge,
saying it was “apparently” working.

In the end, McCain prevailed
among voters who prized charac-
ter over issues, according to a
CNN exit poll. He also won among
independent voters and narrowly
edged Romney among registered
Republicans, the exit poll showed. 

“It was a tough choice between
the Republican candidates,” said
John Stapeler, 60, of Concord, who
voted for McCain. “Although I do
not agree with all of McCain’s poli-
cies, he has the character.”

As in 2000, McCain based his
campaign around what he called
“straight talk,” holding more than
100 town hall meetings around the
state and inviting journalists for
freewheeling interviews on his
campaign bus.

“We had just one strategy,”
McCain said during his victory
speech last night. “To tell you what
I believed.”

Romney ran a hard-fought cam-
paign here. In addition to the $4
million he spent on television ads
on WMUR – about four times the
amount McCain spent – he held
dozens of “Ask Mitt Anything” ses-
sions, sprinted through diners
shaking hands and assiduously
courted legislators and activists.
After Iowa, he told voters that
“Washington is broken” and that
Republicans must pick an outsider
if they are going to win an election
defined by change.

But Romney was harshly criti-
cized in newspaper editorials
across the state, including the
Monitor and the Union Leader.
Opponents dubbed him a “flip-flop-
per,” citing his changed stances on
abortion, immigration, campaign
finance and more; at a Republican
debate Saturday night, nearly all
the other candidates attacked
Romney.

Through the months, Romney’s
campaign filled reporters’ inboxes
with negative reports on Huck-
abee, Rudy Giuliani, and former
Tennessee senator Fred Thomp-
son, who never mounted a real
candidacy in New Hampshire. 

But McCain appeared to be the
one that got away.

“John almost died on the (USS)
Forrestal, he almost died in Viet-
nam, and this summer, he almost
died in New Hampshire. But he
came back all three times. The
Mac is back,” former congressman
Chuck Douglas told a chanting
crowd at McCain’s victory party
last night. “For a guy 71 years old,
that means he has six more lives.”

He may need them after New
Hampshire. The Republican race

remains far from finished. 
With their early wins, both

Huckabee and McCain are rising
in polls in South Carolina and
Michigan, the next states to hold
primaries. But Romney remains a
factor, particularly in Michigan,
the state of his birth and where his
father, George Romney, was a pop-
ular governor. Meanwhile, Giuliani
has focused on Florida, where he
has long been popular.

McCain: To Michigan
As the Rocky theme played,

McCain took the stage last night at
Nashua’s Crowne Plaza Hotel.

A couple hundred supporters
held small flags distributed by
campaign workers, which they
waved enthusiastically at
McCain’s applause lines.

In his speech, McCain pleaded
for a civil discourse during the rest
of the campaign, in a veiled refer-
ence to Romney, who has spent
heavily on what McCain has called
negative advertisements and
direct mailings in recent weeks.

“I promise you, my friends, we
face no enemy, no matter how cruel,
and no challenge, no matter how
daunting, greater than the courage,
patriotism and determination of
Americans,” he said. “We are the
makers of history, not its victims.”

McCain is headed to Michigan
today and on to South Carolina
tonight.

Romney: To Michigan
Romney arrived at C.R. Sparks

in Bedford shortly before 9 last
night after calling McCain with
congratulations. After thanking his
campaign team, supporters and
family, Romney took a swipe at
McCain.

“Voters want to send someone
to Washington who will actually
get the job done,” he said. “I don’t
think it’s going to get done by
Washington insiders.”

Romney said the campaign left
him convinced voters want the
change he can bring.

Romney praised New Hamp-
shire voters for their dedication to
vetting the candidates. And he

promised to carry on his “fight”
across the nation and return for
the general election.

Next up is Michigan, a state
Romney described as suffering
under Democratic leadership.
“Taxes are going up,” he said.
“Jobs are going out.”

Huckabee: To S.C.
A few minutes before 9 p.m.,

Huckabee entered a ballroom at a
country club in Manchester to the
dramatic strains of Elvis Presley’s
“An American Trilogy.” About 100
voters greeted him with cheers of
“We like Mike!”

“You may like me, but let me
tell you something,” Huckabee
said. “I love you guys.”

He said that in the past few
weeks, his hopes rose for New
Hampshire. Huckabee said he
began to sense he would do better
than early polls predicted.

“No one thought we would even
be a contender in New Hamp-
shire,” Huckabee said. “We
thought, we kept saying fourth,
fifth (place), we’d feel pretty good
about that, knowing how tough it’s
been to break through. But tonight
you’ve given us so much more
than we could’ve imagined even a
few weeks ago.”

Huckabee now heads to South
Carolina.

Giuliani: Off to Florida
Giuliani said last night he

would congratulate the primary
winners from the road to the air-
port. He’ll campaign in Florida
today, a state he’s depending on
after a fourth-place finish in New
Hampshire and a sixth place fin-
ish in Iowa.

“This is just the beginning,” he
told a crowd of about 100 cheering
supporters gathered at the Radis-
son. “Think of it as a kickoff . . . in
what is going to be a very long and
a very tough game.”

While other campaigns hit hard
early in New Hampshire, Giuliani
took it relatively easy until
November, when he spent at least
$2 million on ads. After Thanksgiv-
ing, with polls showing him run-

ning second to Romney, Giuliani
launched an aggressive campaign
and spoke of a primary victory.

But in December, his poll num-
bers started to slide and Giuliani’s
campaign pulled more than half of
his ad money from Boston televi-
sion stations. He shortened his
campaign visits, dropping in for a
day or two in between trips to
Florida, California, Illinois and
other delegate-rich states that
vote in several weeks.

“Maybe we’ve lulled our oppo-
nents into a false sense of confi-
dence now,” he said. “We were
prepared for this from the begin-
ning.”

Paul: Revolution to come
Rep. Ron Paul, the libertarian

gynecologist from Texas whose
campaign has been an internet
phenomenon, took fifth place. 

His supporters filled a banquet
room at the Marriott Grappone
Conference Center in Concord
last night. The crowd included
volunteers from across the coun-
try who had journeyed to the state
to help with the campaign, includ-
ing a Google millionaire and at
least two people dressed in Revo-
lutionary War outfits.

“We care very much about the
election, and we are going to pur-
sue it,” Paul said. “Yet we care
about a lot more than the election
alone. We care about the future of
this country, and we are going to
continue to fight.”

Even while remaining out-
wardly confident, Paul spoke
humbly.

“It has been said by some that I
have removed your apathy, and I’m
glad I’ve been able to do that,”
Paul said, to a crowd that was
mostly quite young. “But believe
me, people like you who have cam-
paigned as you have done have
removed the skepticism that I had
at the beginning of this campaign.”

Monitor staff writers Margot
Sanger-Katz, Melanie Asmar, Ann-
marie Timmins, Joelle Farrell and
Ethan Wilensky-Lanford con-
tributed to this story.

GOP Continued from A1

PRESTON GANNAWAY / Monitor staff

Sen. Barack Obama gets a hug from his wife, Michelle, at the end of his concession speech in Nashua last night.

ALAN MacRAE / For the Monitor

Mitt Romney gives his concession speech near his wife, Ann, in Bedford.
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was hoping to ride through the
most congested stretch of the pri-
mary season. Now, as the race for
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation shifts away from the small-
scale retail campaigning of Iowa
and New Hampshire, Obama finds
himself facing a rapid-fire series of
contests, including a single day of
votes in delegate-rich states like
New York, Connecticut, Illinois and
California on Feb. 5. 

Last night, both sides tried to
spin their finishes as exceeding
expectations.

“A few weeks ago, no one imag-
ined we’d accomplish what we did
here in New Hampshire,” Obama
told supporters in Nashua.

But with recent polls predicting
a big win for Obama, the second-
place finish, no matter how close,
amounts to a huge upset for Clin-
ton. Clinton herself called the win a
“comeback” last night, echoing her
husband’s self-styled “Comeback
Kid” moniker from the 1992 New
Hampshire primary. 

“This is a pretty frightening
experience for the Obama people,
because they’re not meeting their
own expectations,” said David
King, a lecturer at Harvard Univer-
sity’s John F. Kennedy School of
Government.

With Clinton and Obama now
claiming a single victory each, the
candidates are expected to dig in
for a long, expensive, contentious
race. Clinton’s win came after four
days of increasingly pointed criti-
cism of Obama’s record and
rhetoric. Last night’s results may
convince her campaign that such a
sharp line of attack is an effective
strategy against Obama. 

The Democratic candidates will
also face a much bigger playing
field, as more states prepare to
vote. That could mean a piecemeal
search for delegates, as candidates
are forced to compete simultane-
ously in dozens of states, many of
them large and rich in the dele-
gates who will ultimately deter-
mine the party’s nominee.

“I’ve always felt this was the
best chance we’ve had in two or
three decades of going all the way
to the convention,” said Sue Casey,
who ran Bob Kerrey’s national
campaign in 1992 and helped guide
Gary Hart’s campaigns in 1984 and
1988. “If things split down the mid-
dle in February, then it’s a fight to
the finish, and it may very well be
that the delegate count is close.”

Clinton may get a boost in
Michigan, where the state’s
Democrats are holding their con-
test Tuesday, in defiance of Democ-
ratic National Committee rules.
But Michigan will have far less
clout than state leaders anticipat-
ed: The DNC recently stripped the
state of its delegates to the national
convention as punishment for
scheduling an early primary.
Obama and John Edwards
removed themselves from the
Michigan ballot.

And South Carolina votes on
Jan. 29. Obama is expected to ben-
efit from that state’s large African-
American electorate.

All of which points to Feb. 5 –
dubbed Super Tuesday – as a deci-
sive day for Democratic candi-
dates. Twenty-four states will hold
elections that day. The massive
national primary day – many states
are holding their primaries earlier
than ever before – is rooted in the
desire of state leaders throughout
the nation to influence the presi-
dential nominating process.

“There is no meat to the bone
until you win those big states,” said
Bob Mulholland, a campaign advis-
er for the California Democratic
Party. 

Clinton and Obama have
already established offices in
northern and southern California,
hiring dozens of staff members,
Mulholland said. 

Candidates will be forced to
change their strategies in states
such as California, which have
expensive advertising markets and
large populations. Retail politics
will fall by the wayside, as candi-
dates scramble for TV attention.

“You can’t buy enough television
to break through in California,”
Mulholland added. Coming out of
New Hampshire and other early
nominating states, however, candi-
dates receive free television cover-
age. 

Obama and Clinton have each
amassed sizeable war chests, but
it’s unclear how much money
remains in either one’s coffers.
Clinton’s campaign made a last-
minute plea for contributions Mon-
day night, in advance of yester-
day’s primary. Obama likely bene-
fited from his Iowa win with a boost
in donations over the past five
days. Clinton may enjoy the same
boost in the days to come.

“What we should be paying
attention to is how much money
each candidate can raise,” King
said. “As soon as someone is
tagged a loser, then money stops
coming in the door.”

Before last night’s returns, Clin-
ton advisers suggested that the
campaign would undergo a shake-
up. Yesterday evening, the New
York Times reported that several
new advisers were joining the cam-
paign. Whether Obama’s campaign
will go through a similar bout of

soul-searching is unclear.
“He still comes out of New

Hampshire a tough contender,”
said Casey. “Just because all these
polls got us atwitter, it was wildly
inaccurate to think that suddenly
he had captured something and
would walk away with the nomina-
tion.”

And last night’s results were a
lesson that nothing matters until
the votes are counted – not poll
results, not momentum.

“Polls are not votes,” said Larry
Sabato, a political scientist at the
University of Virginia. “A lot of vot-
ers are enjoying having thrown egg
in the face of the pollsters.”

Edwards going back 
to his roots

If John Edwards had a lot rid-
ing on Iowa, he has more riding on
South Carolina. 

Edwards had hoped his pop-
ulist message and union support
would win him Iowa. But he barely
squeaked by Clinton to take sec-
ond place. Finishing a distant
third last night, he heads to South
Carolina, where he won by about
15 points in the 2004 primary and
faces pressure to do well enough
to keep supporters financing him
through Super Tuesday on Feb. 5,
when about half the states vote.

In the final days of campaign-
ing in New Hampshire, Edwards
promised repeatedly to stay in the
race to the end. 

“We’re in it for the long haul,
National Press Secretary Eric
Schulz said last night.

Sue Casey, who ran Bob Ker-
rey’s national campaign in 1992,
said Edwards will face a bleak
future without a strong finish in
South Carolina, the state he was
born in. 

Edwards heads to South Caroli-
na today for events that the cam-
paign is billing as “homecoming
rallies.” Edwards was born in
Seneca, S.C., but raised in Rob-
bins, N.C.

He also is airing an ad there
titled “Native Son” and touting his
roots. Charles Bierbauer, a former
CNN political correspondent and
dean of the College of Mass Com-
munications and Information
Studies at the University of South
Carolina, said the connection is a
weak one.

“He didn’t grow up here,” he
said. “He didn’t make his money
here. He wasn’t elected to the Sen-
ate here. This is a coincidence of
birth.”

Bierbauer said he doesn’t think
Edwards will be as successful in
South Carolina this time around
and that his best chance may have
passed four years ago. Then, he
said, his primary opponent, John
Kerry, was a New Englander who
was perceived as cold and unin-
spiring. 

Now, Bierbauer said, “he is up
against Obama, who is inspiring,
who is African American, and
Hillary Clinton, who has a level of
expectations and a strong organi-
zation and Bill.”

Schulz said the campaign has
many of the same people on the
ground there, and Edwards has
made more trips to more places in
the state than any of his rivals. “I’ll
bet on that any day of the week,”
he said.

Edwards is likely to spend a
chunk of his time between now
and South Carolina’s Jan. 19 pri-
mary in that state, though advis-
ers have said he will go to Nevada,
which caucuses on Jan. 19, at least
for next Tuesday’s debate in Las
Vegas. 

Edwards’s organization in
Nevada is not as strong as his
opponents’, according to numbers
from the state Democratic Party.
Edwards has three offices in
Nevada compared with Obama’s
11, and about half the staff, though
some former Iowa staffers have
shifted there. Obama and Clinton
also have a presence on the air-
waves there.

While Edwards has been court-
ing labor unions hard, the largest
union in Nevada, the Culinary
Union, is expected to endorse
Obama. Eric Herzik, chairman of
the political science department at
the University of Nevada at Reno,
said that would be a “big blow” to
Edwards.

“That is what he needed to
become more viable here,” Herzik
said.

Money’s the least of
Romney’s worries

No one doubts that Mitt Rom-
ney’s presidential campaign can
live to fight another day after last
night’s loss. The real question is
whether there are any fights left
where he can win.

From the beginning of the cam-
paign, Romney, the Republican
former governor of Massachu-
setts, described his as an early-
state strategy, focused on Iowa’s
caucuses, which he lost last week,
and the New Hampshire primary.

Romney, the best-funded of the
Republican candidates who had
tapped $17 million of his personal
wealth by mid-fall, has two factors
still going for him, said New Eng-
land College political scientist
Wayne Lesperance: “deep pockets

and organization.”
Romney adviser Tom Rath put it

differently. “We have the resources,
and we have support in the upcom-
ing states, so we’ll just keep going,”
he said. “There’s no sort of Plan B.
We just keep going.”

Yesterday, Romney’s campaign
was poised to pivot to Michigan,
which votes Jan. 15. It’s a state that
has potential for Romney: He was
born and raised there, and his
father, George Romney, was a pop-
ular governor there in the 1960s. In
the last poll, taken two weeks ago,
Romney held a lead, though former
Arkansas governor Mike Huck-
abee, the Iowa victor, was surging.

But there are challenges to this
plan. Sen. John McCain, who pre-
vailed over Romney last night, has
a demonstrated following in Michi-
gan, a state he won in the 2000
Republican primaries. And – like he
did in New Hampshire – McCain
has swept the major newspaper
endorsements, including the
Detroit News and the Detroit Free
Press.

Michigan Republicans say Rom-
ney was the first to hire a staff in
Michigan last February and the
first to air television ads here
before Christmas, airing Michigan-
specific spots about the economy. 

And he is “the closest thing
we’ve got to a native son running
for president this year,” said Bill
Ballenger, the editor of the
newsletter Inside Michigan Poli-
tics. It has been 40 years since his
father was governor, but the Rom-
ney name hasn’t been entirely dor-
mant; Romney’s brother, Scott, is a
prominent Detroit-area attorney
and a Michigan State University
trustee.

“There’s a good chunk of the vot-
ing population who will show up on
the 15th who remember . . . George
Romney,” said Michigan Republi-
can Party spokesman Bill Nowling. 

But, Nowling noted, he’s not the
only candidate with a history. “They
also know John McCain very well.
He won here in 2000.” 

Michigan’s size plays well to a
candidate with a lot of money to buy
ads, Nowling said. “You’ve got to be
on the airwaves here to win. The
state’s just spread out far more,” he
said, with five or six media markets.

But on the other hand, Michigan
holds an open primary, with any
voter eligible to take a Republican
ballot. That plays well to McCain’s
strength among independents.

After Michigan comes South
Carolina, on Jan. 19. 

Romney has spent significant
time there, Rath said, probably
devoting the most days after Iowa
and New Hampshire. Romney has
built a “very strong” field organiza-
tion in South Carolina, according to
Republican Party Chairman Katon
Dawson. But, he says, so has
McCain.

Romney and McCain have split
the endorsements of South Caroli-
na’s U.S. senators, with McCain
getting the backing of Lindsey Gra-
ham, and Romney backed by Jim
DeMint.

Nonetheless, Huckabee has
dominated recent polls, followed by
Romney and McCain. 

As for Feb. 5, so-called “Super
Duper Tuesday,” when 24 states are
having their contests, Romney’s
chances are unclear. 

Former New York mayor Rudy
Giuliani, who spent most of last
year topping national polls, has said
that he’s staking his candidacy on
strong finishes in those states, most
of them large in population and
size. And recent national polls
reflect surges for both McCain and
Huckabee, with both finishing
ahead of Romney.

And one factor may dog Romney
in particular: The other candidates
seem to seriously dislike him,
reflected in multiple hits on his
credibility during the Republican
debates last weekend. 

“There definitely seems to be
this animosity towards Romney
that a lot of Republicans are say-
ing, you know, ‘I don’t know if we
can all rally around him,’ ” Lesper-
ance said.

But none of that means that
Romney is finished today. Romney
adviser Rath noted that he is the
only candidate who has placed
strongly in both Iowa and New
Hampshire, as well as winning
Wyoming’s caucuses on Saturday.

“If we had won both of the first
two states, would we have gotten a
lift? Sure,” he said. “But nobody
else in this race is running away
with it either. . . . This is not a race
that we think is going to be of a
short tenure. We’re in it to win the
nomination.”

If Romney’s losing streak con-
tinues, the key question may be
how deep into his pockets he’s
willing to dig. His personal wealth
is somewhere between $190 mil-
lion and $250 million, according to
campaign reports. 

“Obviously he has put a huge
number of eggs in the Michigan
basket, but he did the same in
Iowa and in New Hampshire,” said
Ballenger, of Inside Michigan Pol-
itics. “There’s some feeling that
Romney may have been badly
wounded by losing all three if he
does. But anyone with $250 mil-
lion, you can’t write him off.”
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the New Hampshire primary. No
one thought anyone could over-
come a double-digit deficit in the
polls in less than 24 hours.

If anything, the experts expect-
ed that Barack Obama, the charis-
matic senator from Illinois, would
widen his lead by election day.

And if anyone were to tell you in
this morning’s paper how Clinton
did it, that person would be making
stuff up. But allow me to speculate.

First, the easiest thing for a can-
didate to do in the New Hampshire
primary is to get back voters whom
he or she has lost along the way.
That’s not to say early polls are any
more than vague preferences by
voters who don’t even know the
field yet. But an initial inclination to
vote for a candidate sometimes
returns on the way to the voting
booth.

Second, everyone believed, as I
did, that there was too little time
between Iowa and New Hampshire
for a candidate to create a second
act or get a second wind. But Clin-
ton clearly succeeded in this.

Who knows what worked. Maybe
it was the case Clinton made
against Obama’s lack of experi-
ence. Maybe it was the perception
that Obama and John Edwards had
ganged up on her at the last debate.
Maybe it was her decision to throw
away her script during her final
events and take questions from vot-
ers. Maybe it was the emotion she
showed on the last morning before
Election Day – the emotion of a real
human being who had given her all
for a meaningful goal.

Third, perhaps election data will
show that women voted for Clinton
in greater proportions than any poll
had measured. Perhaps when it
came down to the actual poll – the
actual election – they saw some-
thing in Clinton they had not seen

before. Maybe they decided New
Hampshire should at least give the
best female presidential candidate
in history a chance to fight another
day.

Whatever factors led to Hillary
Clinton’s stunning victory, voters
rewarded a candidate of tenacity
and a record of accomplishment.
They rewarded a campaign carried
out in the best New Hampshire tra-
dition. They stared down the
Hillary haters, and they ignored the
opinion makers.

Yes, let this be a lesson to us all.
Before we declare the winner, let’s
not forget to count the votes. 

The Republicans
New Hampshire has long

admired McCain. His honorable
military and political service, his
maverick views and the way he
stands his ground all appeal to vot-
ers here.

He began 2007 as the leading
candidate in the GOP race, but a
mid-year implosion put his cam-
paign in mortal jeopardy. He
responded by returning to the
grassroots model that won him the
2000 New Hampshire primary: the
bus, the road, the stops in any town
hall or fire station that would have
him. Frankly, this was an act of des-
peration, the only campaign he
could afford.

Less than a month ago, it wasn’t
working. According to a
Monitor/Research 2000 poll, Mitt
Romney led the field with 27 per-
cent, 11 points ahead of McCain,
who also trailed Rudy Giuliani.

But from Iraq to Iowa, things
were already breaking McCain’s
way. As he alone of the candidates
had promised all along, the surge in
Iraq seemed to work, militarily if
not politically. In Iowa, Christian
evangelical voters began to see

Mike Huckabee as a serious GOP
contender, creating a threat to
Romney.

Then, in a stinging editorial, the
Monitor called on New Hampshire
voters to look at Romney’s record
and see through its phoniness. This
opinion entered the national politi-
cal discussion with lightning speed,
and the Romney campaign had no
credible response. The question for
voters became not “Who is Mitt
Romney?” but “Who is Mitt Rom-
ney now?”

It helped McCain that the Union
Leader also showed a visceral dis-
like for Romney. In a rare double
for any candidate in New Hamp-
shire, both the U-L and the Monitor
endorsed McCain.

Other Republican candidates
gave up the state without a fight.
Giuliani rarely showed up in the
closing weeks. Fred Thompson
cruised in only for the televised
debates.

In the last week of 2007, even the
nomination calendar worked in
McCain’s favor. As the other candi-
dates frantically wooed Iowa vot-
ers, McCain stayed here. As Christ-
mas passed and voters went out to
kick the tires, the McCain bus
rolled into town. He called it the
Straight Talk Express, but it was
always a local.

Yesterday, those curious voters
came out in force to treat McCain
as the prodigal son. Maybe he had
wandered off and squandered his
fortune, but he was home again,
and they prepared a feast.

McCain’s victory does not
unscramble the scrum for the nom-
ination. It does bode well for
McCain’s chances in coming con-
tests. And it says that if Republi-
cans can’t see past the flaws in the
rest of their field, the old warrior
still has plenty of firepower left.
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Voter turnout sets primary record

By STEPHEN FROTHINGHAM 
The Associated Press 

Voters excited about competitive
races in both parties set a record
for turnout in New Hampshire’s
primary yesterday. 

With ballots from 12 percent of
voting precincts still to be counted,
about 453,000 residents had cast
votes, breaking the previous prima-
ry turnout record of 396,385 ballots
cast in 2000. 

State officials predicted that
when all ballots were counted, the
total would surpass 500,000. 

“Turnout is high, very high,”
Secretary of State William Gardner
said earlier yesterday as the polls
were closing. 

Gardner said he hadn’t seen
complete vote tallies, but noted that
2,300 people had voted by 2 p.m. in

Bow. The town’s previous record at
that hour was 1,600 votes. 

He also predicted a record for
voters registering at the polls,
which has been allowed in New
Hampshire for the last three pri-
maries. 

While some election officials had
to hustle to find or copy blank bal-
lots, no significant delays were
reported. Voting officials in several
towns briefly ran out of ballots and
substituted unused absentee bal-
lots or photocopied ballots. 

Voting officials in several towns
briefly ran out of ballots and substi-
tuted unused absentee ballots or
photocopied ballots. 

“We’re overwhelmed. We had to
use extra paper ballots that we
hadn’t anticipated,” said Salem
moderator Charles Morse. 

In Waterville Valley, town clerk
Pat Kucharski said voter turnout
was “exceptionally heavy,” particu-
larly for the Democratic primary. 

Last week, Gardner estimated

that 500,000 ballots would be cast
between the Democratic and
Republican primaries, shattering
the record 396,385 cast in 2000. 

Last night, he said he saw no
reason to doubt a record would be
set. He also predicted a record for
voters registering at the polls,
which has been allowed in New
Hampshire for the last three pri-
maries. 

Voting was strong in the state’s
two largest cities. 

“It’s a very busy day. I think it’s
going to be a high turnout,” Man-
chester City Clerk Carol Johnson
said. 

Manchester Ward 5 clerk Made-
line Walsh reported heavy turnout. 

“There was 1,961 voters report-
ed, and based on what I can tell,
that’s almost double of typical pri-
mary years,” she said. 

She still had to hand-count more
than 100 ballots that were rejected
by voting machines for various rea-
sons. 

Final tally expected to
exceed half a million


